Leading quality wholesaler at the
forefront of innovation

www.fruitlink.com.au

ABOUT FRUITLINK
More than just a wholesaler

For any business to succeed in today’s competitive climate, having total support and
understanding from your supplier is just as important as having the right stock.
The highly experienced Fruitlink team is passionate about providing its customers
with the highest quality fruit and vegetables, on trend gourmet lines and a full
value-added range for a 'one-stop-shop' experience.
Our offer is supported with industry leading customer service and sales and
marketing support for your business.
Fruitlink has a dynamic in-store retail consulting team providing complete support
and solutions working with you to grow your business. One order, one delivery, one
invoice.

Excellence in all that we do

Our people strive for excellence through innovation, enthusiasm and dedication to
individual and team ‘continuous improvement’. Fruitlink is an employer of choice
within the fruit and vegetable wholesale industry. We invest in our employees` futures
by embracing new ideas and providing a supportive culture that strives for excellence
in all that we do.
Fruitlink specializes in supplying:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Premium quality
Merchandising/department relays
Merchandising support with staff training
Tie up with weekly catalogue specials
Additional weekly in store specials
Responsive on-boarding process
Transparent freight costs
Full cross-docking facilities
Direct communication with buyers
Weekly Market reports
Premium customer service

ABOUT FRUITLINK
Dedicated to quality and customers

The Fruitlink team is dedicated to quality and helping our customers every step of the
way. Our people provide a personal service built on reliable advice and consistency,
helping our customers grow their businesses.
Fruitlink is a team of specialists who work together towards the one goal of providing
exceptional customer service to help grow your business. We have specialists in the
fields of procurement, customer service, merchandising, in-store support,
warehousing, new product development and marketing.
At Fruitlink we continue to pride ourselves on our ability to anticipate industry trends,
to capitalize on new opportunities and to be the innovator in the fruit and vegetable
wholesale market. This is integral to the Fruitlink culture.

ABOUT FRUITLINK
How Fruitlink helps grow your business

From the moment you call our experienced and helpful customer service team, you
will experience why Fruitlink represents quality every step of the way.
We form long term relationships with our customers and tailored solutions to help
grow your business. Fruitlink has the leading reputation as an innovative fruit and
vegetable wholesaler.
We recognize that independent grocers and retailers tailor their ranges and brands to
give local customers and their community more of what they like. We work with you to
understand your business and help you provide a specialized offer based on
excellent customer service, ‘laser-focused’ marketing, unique ranges and farm fresh
quality produce.

Premium service and agile business practices
Our goals of increasing sales and profits for our customers are achieved by
improving sales methods, implementing systems and routines and fostering an
enthusiastic team in store.
We offer a variety of in-store support to our customers, ranging from in-store staff
training and department relays to seasonal layouts, marketing support and
implementing the latest industry trends and leading-edge innovations.
Fruitlink’s retail support team is specialized in providing our customers with business
solutions via assessment, design, planograms, ranging as well as training in best
practice to increase store sales and profit.

ABOUT FRUITLINK
Agile and innovative business solutions
We are excited about our ability to provide agile business practices keeping you at the
forefront of innovation in the digital world. We embrace new technologies and
anticipate industry trends to increase sales and profits for our customers.
We provide full customer support including digital ordering and marketing strategies
through to business assessments and improvements. Our business development team
develops promotions for maximum exposure to boost sales and profit.
We are a dedicated team which can be trusted for service reliability, innovation and
practical advice and solutions.
Fruitlink consistently delivers stock as ordered, on time and at its peak in quality.

TESTIMONIALS
David Boyd, General Manager Retail, Activities, Marina &
Concessionaires, Hamilton Island
“Fruitlink has delivered great support and commitment with our IGA
at Hamilton Island. All their team members have been very passionate
with a high level of pride in retailing and presentation displays of
product. They are great mentors for our team.”
Peter Kinder, Agnes Water Foodworks
“For 15 years we have used Fruitlink for all of our fruit and vegetable
supply. We have found a consistent quality and supply that meets our
high standards that we require for our supermarket.
Fruitlink’s understanding of the supermarket industry and their product
knowledge is outstanding. Regular field visits to our store helps us to
keep up with the ever changing trends and the Fruitlink gourmet range
complements our the store range.”
Raelene Hopper, Managing Director, The Hopper Group IGA
“Fruitlink has done a tremendous job in growing and developing our
produce departments. Their professionalism in providing a high level
of retail support complimented with an extensive range of high quality
produce consistently, in my view, sets them apart from any other
produce supplier.
We also expanded our offer with their gourmet and organic ranges which
has produced great sales results.
I would strongly recommend Fruitlink for any business looking for
either a ‘point of difference’ on their quality of produce or a business that
requires industry leading retail support.”

Tyrone Jones, Managing Director, Jones Retail Group
“Jones Retail Group have been a customer of Fruitlink for many years
because of Adam and Doug’s dedication to providing high quality
produce for our customers. Their store support team are highly
experienced and continually drive our retail sales through their efforts
in stores”.
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